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in Arctic Science: 

Progress and Prospects



• Drivers of international collaboration in Arctic science

• Forms of international collaboration in Arctic science

• Early history of intergovernmental collaboration in this 
domain

• Added urgency & complexity of Arctic science in the 
era of rapid, pronounced climate change in the Arctic

• Response of the international Arctic-science 
community post-1990

• Expanding U.S. gov’t engagement under Obama

• The path forward

Topics in this talk



• Eight nations have territory or territorial waters in the 
Arctic

• Marine & terrestrial Arctic ecosystems sprawl across and 
link the national territories

• Many more nations have potential interests in the part 
of the Arctic Ocean outside territorial waters

• Conditions in the Arctic affect climate & weather across 
the N. Hemisphere…and sea-level globally

• Sharing national capabilities for, costs of, & data from 
research is particularly helpful where challenges & costs 
of research are high in relation to the national resources 
available for it (space, fusion, particle physics, the Arctic)

Drivers of international collaboration                     
in Arctic Science 



• Informal pre-publication sharing of data, metadata, 
analyses

• Investigator-to-investigator arrangements to 
collaborate on research & publication

• Institution-to-institution research collaborations

• Bilateral gov’t-to-gov’t engagement & agreements on 
access, data sharing, joint research

• Multilateral engagement & agreements among 
governments

The remainder of this talk focuses on the last of these.

Forms of international collaboration                                              
in Arctic science



• 1st International Polar Year (IPY) took place in 1882-3
─ 12 Arctic & 2 sub-Antarctic research stations operated by 12 

participating nations made observations in meteorology, 
geomagnetism, auroral phenomena, ocean currents, tides, 
structure and the motion of ice, and atmospheric electricity.

• 2nd IPY took place 50 years later in 1932-3
─ 44 countries participated, mobilizing advances in meteorology, 

magnetism, atmospheric science, and in the “mapping” of 
ionospheric phenomena. 

─ 27 observation stations were established in the Arctic, a vast 
amount of data was collected, and a world data center was 
created under the organization that eventually came to be 
called the World Meteorological Organization (WMO)

Early history of intergovernmental 
collaboration in Arctic Science 



• 3rd IPY took place in 1957-8
─ Held in conjunction with the International Geophysical Year 

(IGY), with participation of 67 countries.

─ Achievements included mapping the seabed of the Arctic 
ocean

─ Work of the 3rd IPY led to the Antarctic Treaty and 
establishment of the ICSU World Data System

Early history of intergovernmental 
collaboration in Arctic Science (continued)



• Annual-average surface air temperature in the Arctic 
growing 2-3x faster than global average

• Arctic ocean sea-ice area & thickness shrinking rapidly, 
with consequences including
─ new navigation routes & ocean-resource opportunities, 

accompanied by new challenges in monitoring & management

─ increased storm damage & coastal erosion afflicting coastal 
communities & infrastructure because of more open water

─ impacts on sea-ice-dependent organisms throughout Arctic 
Ocean food webs (incl seals, walruses, polar bears)

─ impacts of Arctic energy-balance changes on N. Hemisphere 
weather and climate

Added urgency & complexity of Arctic science in 
light of rapid Arctic climate change



• Large expansion of area burned by wildfires
─ Factors include heat, dryness, more dead trees from heat & 

drought stress plus pests, more lightning; even the tundra is now 
burning

─ Consequences include risks to communities & infrastructure, loss 
of valuable timber, GHG additions from burning & soil exposure, 
smoke pollution

• Thawing permafrost
─ Subsidence damages to building, roads, other infrastructure

─ Exposure of previously frozen organic carbon to bacterial action, 
with release of CO2 and CH4. 

• Shrinking glaciers & Greenland ice sheet freshening Arctic 
Ocean & contributing to global sea-level rise

Arctic climate change (continued)



• Summer temperatures in the Arctic in 2080-2100 will average 6-
8°C above pre-industrial Arctic temps.

• Sea ice in the Arctic ocean in late summer could disappear 
altogether as early as 2040 and no later than 2100.

• Alaska wildfires, already burning 2x the area they did 50 years ago, 
likely to double that area again by 2050; similar growth in area 
burned is expected across the Arctic.

• Permafrost thawing will be widespread, with major impacts on 
communities & infrastructure and increased releases of CO2, CH4, 
and mercury.

• Loss of ice from glaciers & Greenland Ice Sheet will accelerate, 
making ever bigger contributions to global sea-level rise.

Future impacts of Arctic climate change under 
“business as usual” global GHG emissions



• The science of geophysical & ecosystem processes in the Arctic 
would be challenging even without climate change, because of 
extreme conditions, difficult access, sparse monitoring…

• Rapid climate change has now added urgent needs to understand…

─dynamics of loss of Arctic sea ice & land ice, to enable improved 
projections under alternative future trajectories

─evolving dynamics of Arctic Ocean ecosystems under the multiple 
stresses of sea-ice loss, freshening, warming, acidification, current 
changes

─processes governing future releases of CO2, CH4, & Hg from land and 
shallow-ocean sediments under warming & permafrost thaw

─dynamics through which Arctic warming and sea-ice & snow-cover 
loss interact with mid-latitude processes to affect N Hemisphere 
circulation 

The biggest climate-related Arctic-science challenges



• All of these will require big improvements in monitoring—variables 
tracked, spatial & temporal density of measurements, 
improvements in data bases & big-data analytics

• Understanding interaction of rapid Arctic change with Arctic 
communities and institutions will require much greater 
engagement of social scientists in Arctic issues

• Indigenous & local knowledge will need to be better integrated 
with modern science.

Climate-related Arctic-science challenges (continued)



• Creation of IPCC in 1988 and release of the 1st IPCC assessment in 
1990 solidified & propagated understanding of the imminence of 
major climate-change impacts globally and in the Arctic.

• The International Arctic Science Committee was established as an 
NGO by science organizations in the 8 Arctic nations in 1990;  
today Arctic-science organizations in 23 nations are members.

• Also in 1990, the International Arctic Social Sciences Organization 
was founded to promote & stimulate international cooperation on 
Arctic issues by social scientists and to promote collection, 
exchange, & dissemination of Arctic social-science data.

• 4th International Polar Year took place in 2007-8, with an intense 
coordinated field campaign of observations, research, & analysis 
engaging 50,000 researchers in 228 projects.

Response of the Arctic-science community post-1990



Expanding U.S. Government Engagement 
Under Obama



U.S. Arctic policy under Obama



Aims of the 2009 Arctic Policy



2013 National Strategy for the Arctic

• Advance United States 
Security Interests

• Pursue Responsible Arctic                                                        
Region Stewardship

• Strengthen International 
Cooperation



The Arctic Executive Steering Committee
• Interagency body created by Executive Order in Jan 2015 to…
─help shape & reconcile priorities across all Federal agency roles in 

the Arctic,

─promote coordinated implementation & evaluation

─ improve coherence of engagement with the State of Alaska and 
Alaska Native Communities, 

─support the 2015-17 U.S. chairmanship of the 8-nation Arctic 
Council;

• Chaired by OSTP Director; members = heads or deputy heads of 
25 Federal dep’ts, agencies, offices w Arctic responsibilities

• WGs included overlaps & gaps in agency roles; oil-spill prepared-
ness; coastal erosion & flooding; use of high-resolution digital 
elevation maps; support for GLACIER conference.

• Not active under Trump so far;  future uncertain.



Work through the Arctic Council (AC)
• AC was established  in 1996 to promote cooperation & coordi-

nation among the 8 nations with Arctic territory and the 
indigenous communities of the region on sustainable develop-
ment, environmental protection, shipping, & research.

• Member nations are represented by their foreign ministers. Six 
indigenous people’s groups are Permanent Participants. Other 
nations, international bodies, & NGOs participate as observers.

• Chairmanship rotates among the 8 member nations for 2-year 
terms;  Canada had chair 2013-2015, USA 2015-2017, Finland 
2017-2019, Iceland next, Russia after that.

• US AC chairmanship in 2015-2017 emphasized increasing inter-
national cooperation on research & monitoring, culminating in 
the Arctic Science Agreement—just the 3rd major agreement 
reached under the AC (1st two were on aeronautical & marine 
search & rescue and on oil-pollution preparedness & response.



The Arctic Science Agreement

• Signed 5/11 at AC Ministerial in Fairbanks. USA & Russia co-chairs.
• Aims to enhance internat’l cooperation in research to increase 

effectiveness & efficiency, not to set scientific priorities. 
• 8 Arctic nations are signatories, as with the other 2 agreements, but 

an article supports research w/non-parties.
• USARC designated “competent authority” as US Point of Contact
• Provisions include facilitated access (people, equipment, samples, 

data)
• Specific articles on traditional and local knowledge encouraging use, 

communication, and participation

Bloom
USA/DOS
Co-Chair

Barbin
Russian Fed.
Co-Chair

Falkner
USA/NSF
Head of 
Delegation



U.S. Pledges at the GLACIER (Global Leadership in the Arctic: 

Cooperation, Innovation, Engagement, and Resilience) Conference
Anchorage, Aug-Sep 2015, 22 nations + indigenous leaders, hosted by 
US Department of State, addressed by Obama

• More icebreakers
• Safer marine operations
• Clean-energy solutions for remote 

communities
• Increased research & monitoring
• Improved climate resilience
• New climate data & tools

• Enhanced Internat’l Collaboration



The White House Arctic Science Ministerial
24 nations, the EU, 5 indigenous people’s groups 
September 2016

1) Arctic Science Challenges and their Regional 
and Global Implications

2)   Strengthening and Integrating Arctic 
Observations and Data Sharing

3)   Applying Expanded Scientific Understanding 
of the Arctic to Build Regional Resilience 
and Shape Global Responses

4)   Arctic Science as a Vehicle for STEM 
Education and Citizen Empowerment



The Path Forward:
Advancing International Cooperation on            

Arctic Science



Priorities for AGU Arctic Scientists 
BUILD ON EXISTING EFFORTS
• Support national governmental coordination of Arctic activities

– U.S. examples: the Arctic Research Commission, the Interagency 
Arctic Research Policy Committee

• Strengthen, proliferate, & link individual-to-individual and 
institution-to institution international collaborations

• Link to science activities of the Arctic Council…
– its recent Agreement on International Cooperation in Scientific 

Research; and
– science dimensions the chairmanships of Finland (2017-19) and 

Iceland (2019-2021)

• Advance the priorities from the Arctic science ministerials
– 1st, Washington DC, September 2016
– 2nd, Germany, October 2018 (co-hosted by Germany, Finland, EU)



2nd Arctic Science Ministerial Berlin, 25-26 Oct 2018



Priorities for AGU Arctic Scientists (continued)

EDUCATION AND ADVOCACY
• Use insights from the science of climate-change in the Arctic 

and its worldwide impacts to… 

─educate publics & policy-makers about the urgency of ramping 
up national & international efforts on climate-change mitigation 
and adaptation

─advocate for continued & expanded governmental support for 
Arctic research & monitoring and increased international 
cooperation in this domain

─advocate for all-out effort to meet the Paris commitments for 
emissions reductions, for increasing the ambition of those 
commitments soonest, and for assistance to countries in need 
on both mitigation and adaptation.



Thank You!


